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JDeeimon Sense and ClaimAlls-
T a Hon TAOOABT Is a

going to win
says there are no quarre

and no factions Arcadian innocence
the harmony of the Golden Ago

The Hon PATBICK HENST MCOABBEI-

is more definite He con teD you some-

thing New York and he does
going JSuSAKMt WOOOplural

Ity lUmember that prediction 1 am sur of II
givsjndgs Pixrnt eoooa Morally

Governor

Every politics pilgrim of tho first
second or third class who carries his
wisdom to Hill is just as bold

in hlJ published remarks He puts on
magnifying and elects

the Democratic
putS ion their magnifying glasses and

elect PAKKEB
Democratic and Republican

talkers know they are talking idiocy
Everybody In the country knows it The

to to be hot and close There
are both camps At
at baa any means
big 1

Why then must the political iiigurs
keep tip their old patter and

Is there any good
reason other than why politicians
shouldnt common sense
ma ia public

the War
amultaoeotisly with the report

haa been evacuated
that strong Russian force posted at
Tasblohao has been compelled after
desperate reelstance to fall back on
HalohengnOomea the news thatfresh

Britain of the steamer
Knight Ootnmander off the eastern
coast oPHondo the prindpslisland of
the Japsnesaarchipelago In the latter
incident Oovemnent is in-

terested because although the sunken
ship was British a pert of the cargo was

There is of ooorse a sharp distinction
between the case of the Malacca or that
of the Ardova both of which hare been

v surrendered by Buasia to Great Britain
and the case ofthe Knight Commander

x or that of last named
steamer captured
and sent in charge of a prize crew to
Vladivostok The two former seizures
were madeby vessels belonging to Bus

f sins sooaOvd voluntew fleet the
claim of which to exercise the naval
rights of beOlgerenta is challenged

British Foreign Office and waived
the present by the St Petersburg

OoTernment There is no doubt on the
other hand that to
Rossias are regu-
lar wantdps qualified to perform all the-

y belligerent acts by interna-
tional law and liberty to
stop neutral vessels and search them for
coatrabasd Whether the Allanton was
conveying commodities which justly

be contraband of war
had the case of

f steamer stood alons Great Britain
it less would have left to be determined by
4

a court at Vladivostok though it
and would have ap

peeled to from
of that tribunal

The grave feature of the Knight Com
casejIs the sinking of the ves-

sel The Russian cruisers belonging to
the Vladivostok squadron indisput-
ably had a right tostop the vessel and
search her and if her cargo part of
which as we have said was consigned to
a Japanese port included goods that
justly or plausibly might be regarded
as contraband of war a right
to send the steamer prize crew
to Vladivostok where a court could
decide whether she was good prize
According to the weight of legal author-
ity however the Russian cruisers had
no right to prejudge the case by sink-
ing the neutral ship unless indeed
her crew bad eslsted a search or
refused to obey the orders of the bel-
ligerent vessel As no such pretext is
alleged the British Foreign Office will

damages
Our State Department also has a right
protest of so

much pt the cargo of the Knight Come
the property of American

citizens Even that port of the cargo
alleged to have been contraband

at the of a prize court and
not to have been condemned by

mitting moreover for the sake of argu-
ment that one or more consignments on

v adj a8 l contraband we are confronted
by question whether other consign-
ments obviously not contraband are
jeot to confiscation merely because
happen to be he same vessel
If now dear on
this matter an oarly decision on the

L should be secured from The Hague
or from an International conference of
the maritime Powers It tatrue as tho
London Times out that tho great
size of the varied
nature oftheir cargo and the number of
consignors ant consignees render obso-
lete of ealih with
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new should bo framed
TheVl9 Incurred by American ship

the sinking of Knight
CJowmander which occurred on
1 of what Is
a serIes of Injuries which American
traffic Far East Is likely to suffe
through Russias construction of a bel-

ligerents right to with neutral vos
the date the German

bound from Portland
Ore to Kobe Nagasaki and Hong
Kong and In her 5000 tons
of freight of railroad
material besides upward of 33000bar
rels of flour was captured by the Russian
crullers not tar from the
of Japan and sent as a

We may hear moreover at
moment of the capture of the Pacifli
Mall steamship Korea which has

large quantities of steel and food-

stuffs for Japan besides about a millloi
dollars in treasure threefourths oj

which is consigned to Hlogo The
also carries a quantity of arms and am-

munition belonging to the State
Government and destined

Could the Russian cruisers discriminate
between that part of the Koreas cargo
consigned to Japan and the part shipped-

to the representatives of our Governmen-
tat Manila MrBALTOUB answering
similar question in the House of Com-

mons on July 25 said that from what he
could learn from high authority he did
not believe that the practices of Inter
national law sanctioned the removal of
portion of the cargo of seized ships at the
discretion of the captain of a visiting
warship without the adjudication of a
prize court If this be well

the Korea w0uld be sent
court at Vladivostok where-

no doubt that part of the cargo which
was consigned to the Gov-

ernment at Manila be
released Suppose however the Rus-

sians should deal with the Korea as they
have dealt with the Knight Commander
What would our State Department then
feelcalledjUpontddot

A
Judge so long used to

quiet of his court and his library grows
more than a little uncomfortable in
crowding taringand bustling to which-
a candidate must b subjected For
years he has been In tho habit of taking
a morning swim in thoHudson off Ifcopus
Naturally he doesnt relish the Berried
columns of photographers and the parka-

of snapshot artillery him
It Is even that he giving up
his dip In river Why should he do

Ho must learn to inure himself
necessary evils of his position-

A candidate can have no privacy and
photographers no mercy He must

of the enthusiastic and
rise up at him from

the bowels of the earth or descend upon
him from the chimney Just as the
office seekers Mr LINCOLN

according to the Hon AKTEifus WABD

Judge PABXBB my learn something-
to his advantage by studying the com-

posed behavior the luxurious enjoy-
ment rather which Mr ROOUTZLX

show under the Inspecting eyes of the
world Mr ROOSEVELT knows that h-

owe to his a full illna
trated and
diversions If he rides drives swim

chops spends a night in the
he satisfies the affectionate
of his fellow citizens The

of some groom of the dark
chamber ia sometimes a little too much
For him and stirs his hUe but on the
whole he consents admirably to the
white of publicity It is said to be
good trusts and it cannot be bad
For a President or a candidate-

Mr ROOSXVSLX will not relinquish
particle of his exercise on account of

the Innumerable eyes that are peeking
at him it la an old story with
him is new to the busi-
ness and a new subject for the

Their fury will relent a
by fall With so much hard work
him JudgePAjytRB can hardly afford-
to lose that morning swim A candidat-
es public property and eetopped from
putting up signs of No Trespassing

Judge PABRBB feels yet another sting
publicity The Hon JOHN N CAR-

LISLE sometime chairman of the
cratic executive committee of
says

Judge has a practice of gotag
Into the the need ot exercise

the haymakers gather the crop Judge
taunu U a good hISS oa the farm sod there la

detail ot the work that he does not know from
ictual experience lie teals however that If ho

ontlnuta to follow Mj usual customs in this dlrec
It may be looked upon as M affectation due

o a desire to propitiate the agricultural vote

This is the modesty of a man who
ioeent carefor selfadvertising This
a the pride of a man who scorns even the

SUSpICIOn of trying to get votes by false
jretenoes Yet this fear of Judge PARK

iBa is groundless The agricultural
vote comes from shrewd hard headed

They watch with an Indulgent
contemptuous grin the efforts of

politicians with pitchfork and rake
Their opinion of amateur and gentle

farmers is not favorable
PAMQKB need not be afraid that

in or be suspected of seeking to gain
yagricultural by his agricult-
ural activities hand

farming being one of his exercises no
armor wants to see him abandon it-

t la a sensible change of occupation for
To relinquish it would be a pleoe-

of scrupulosity
These doubts ate new evidence of

Judge PABOBB delicacy and contempt
humbug but there U no good reason

he shouldnt swim and hay to his
and content

Tendency Toward Temperance-
It seems that a large English wino

importing company reports a notable
Iminutldn in its sales of wine during the

year more particularly champagne
claret This reduction Is attributed

various causes It is said to be
the shortness of money especially in
upper middle classes to tho present

fashion of drinking whiskey sad eodantt
dinners rather than champagne and to
he decline ofclaret in faror

These causes nay hive contributed to
if
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the rcauit but the math and most
is drinking In the olftsca from
especially comes the demand

expensive wines Dinners of the more
elaborate sort which Used to last

hours with a long list of wines
of fare have now cut

an hpur only quantity
of consumed is reduced greatly
This change of custom has taken place
both In England and this country
Its effects on the wine trade must have
been very considerable

It is a temperance movement of whIch
good sense rather than any moral

Is the impulse It is a restraint
of appetite under the influence of en
lightemrient and bettcrunderatond
lug of the evil effect of gorging either
with food or with drink Dinner tables
are no longer over loaded with food
the guests are treated as reasonable
beings who do not want to be surfeited-

A like disposition to keep within
restraints of temperance extends to al-

selfrespecting men throughout society
no longer rely on profits from
and wine pay a large

part of their immoderate
drinker has become a marked man in
club Drunkenness is disreputable-

Wall Street has the name of being
special seat of demand for cocktails
Actually it Is a very temperate quarter
A broker needs to keep his wits
him He cannot afford to
head with alcohol And so it is in

generally The strain of modern
competition compels sobriety in those
who would stand up against it A repu
tatlon for sobriety is necessary capital
for who has his living to make
in Intemperance is more
thin ever a bar to getting and keeping
employment and there is less tolerance
for It

It is true that the report of the Police
Department of New York for
shows that about SO per cent of the

were for intoxication but the
explanation is that the offence

i more sharply dealt with than formerly
It stands out more conspicuously In
New York it is rare to encounter a
drunken person in the streets a sight
so frequent In English cities Neither
do we see here the rag and tatters which
bear witness to the prevalence of sodden
drunkenness in thcsa towns

The present tendency is toward tem-
perance and the preachers who have
brought it to pass are not the profes-
sional temperance reformers but
sense and the better and more
tensive recognition by tho people of the
fact that men must keep sober to pre-
serve tho decent reputation which ia
necessary to their getting along in life

The Origin of tbe Appendix
Few and eccentric are the people who

have not parted with their vermiform ap-

pendices Millions have been expurga-
ted and excised of that curious survival
Indeed a person known to be possessed
of one is not merely unfashionable he
is regarded with something between
pity and contempt by those who have
ceased to wear an appendix-

But what was the genesis of the
appendix This is a question of

mild scientific or archaeological interest
the New York Mtdicol Record Dr

LLFBED of Memphis makes a
on The Origin of

Vermiform Appendix The repor-
ts illustrated by some archaic or pro
taphaelite drawings of extraordinary

but is clear enough without
has studied the subject

has tried to connect the appendix
with nearly other organ in the

and finally
as other organs are

two or more structures possibly the
appendix might have been formed In

way
tried to figure it aa the letter H

but at present he finds it
more like K than H Science

must have her way but the lay mind
continue to insist that the letter H

denotes and expresses the appendix
admirably and thoroughly-

We have not permission to reproduce
graphic delineation of what the

eye takes for an anchor and
but Dr MOOBEB theory is given

nontechnical language which
s a sufficient picture to the layman-

The appendix was the distal end of a tube that
led from the vltellus to the lower end of the embryo
sad that the proximal part scoUr developed Into

colon or otherwise the lure Intestine that the
imblUctl vesicle and duct were the distil or outer

ot another tube or duct of which the small
UMtlnts formed the proximal part that the two

tubes Joining by the umbilical duct becom
tortuous and touching the other tube at one

which la the non prominent Iti
exlty In one of Its turns union plane
acculatlon 1 Increased and the umbilical duct
trophies and Is neceuarlly removed from the
other Ube by the rapid growth of the small totes

which fact accounts for Ueckelj dlvertlcu-
nm when prucnt brIef to tar away from Its

fellow After communication between the two
the large intestine Increases In sire and the

rcuro Is formed

Nothing but the distal end of a tubel
this complexion has this once proud

at last Imperial CAB
turned to clay suffered no

Tester decline and

Russian Weakness
The Russian defeat at Tashichao and

Japanese occupation of Newchwang-
are only so many more of the oonse-

ucnces of the diplomacy that plunged
into a war for which she was

The action that has resulted
the Russian retreat from a position

Gen KOUBOPATKIK had selected
fortified was lost principally through

the preponderance of the Japanese
as on previous occasions

This goes to show that the Russians
Id not even take the trouble to provide

their Far Eastern army with the essential
material which cannot be improvised at

moments notice and the transport of
makes so severe a demand on

stock of the Siberian Railway
is mostneeded for the trans

of
It is that the Russian force

defeated at Tashichao has retired to
laichang but as things are that can

temporary halting place An
attempt may be made to stern the

advance there and at Llaoyang
a retreat further north appears to b
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Inevitable Tlie failure bf t e t btts o-

Qeh KKtLKBtOBhaVethe J pane ehol
of possefl east of Llaoyang and
appearance of large bodies of their troops
in the valley of the Taltae Rirer on

leading to that place and Mukdei
to decide this

Of course aa Oon KotTROPATiiM falls
hack further north he gains In strength
through concentration but this will h
counterbalanced by facilities the
Japaneee will now have for the Supply-
ing of their armies from Newchwang
There seems to have been some

of this in the report that Oen
KtmoKts army was to give up
Its base on the Yalu it is only
another demonstration ofthe complete-
ness of the Japanese preparations and
of their confidence in their success
also points to a change in the tootles
the campaign already by the
appearance of Japanese on
roods leading north toward Kirin on the
upper Sungari

This move is so menacing to Gen
KOUROPATEIKB position below Mukdei
that his eventual retreat to Tieling
where it is understood he has
to make a stand will be only a
of time A short time should now settle
this question-

In tho roeantlmejlusalan attention It
given to preparations against a possible
Japanese advance from the northeast
ern part of Cores Bay near the
mouth of the Tuman River has been oc-

cupied by a strong garrison Hunchun
on the rood from there to Kinguta on the
HarbinVladivostok railway is being for
titled and Japanese scouts have found
the lower Tuman strongly guarded
Future in this direction
will be for they will
afford indications of Japanese aims In
regard to Russian territory proper out
side of Manchuria The order recently
issued by the Governor of Vladivostok-
that all strangers and noncombatants-
were to leave there within a given time
was evidently caused by apprehension
of some approaching danger

Georgia has held the lead in the productIon
of peaches for the Eastern market sine
1902 and it is likely to be for years to come
the leading peach State In theUnlon
supremacy has been wrests from Maryland
Twelve years ago the order of tile chief peach
producing was Maryland 8100 X

trees 4520000 New Jersey
4300000 Georgia 3700000 Sice that
the peculiar excellence of the soil
mate of parts of Georgia for peach growing
has boon established with the result that
Georgia nan largely Increased the number
of its peach bearing trees while In the other
States there has been a diminution In the
number of trees In the fall of 1001 the
number of peach trees reported In these
States and expected to be in good
in 1902 was Georgia 7600000
4015000 Xew Jersey 2700000 Delaware
2400000 In the following year accordingly
Georgia bad the bumper crop She has so
far surpassed all other States in number-
of trees that she Is likely to continue to be
the peach State par excellence for an in-

definite time

This summer seems to be somewhat
remarkable for a widespread disposition-
to take a vacation from work In Chicago
Kansas City Omaha and the other
packing most of the
quit will loaf Indefinitely living
upon their incomes until the weather mod
orates In Fall River the mill operatives
have gone on vacation by quitting the
factories Underground In New York the
subway painters and the railroad work-

ers have found the humid atmosphere an
invitation to Idleness Out they go and
Coney Island the benefit In by
gone years worked without vaca-

tion Even today two weeks off in the
summer is a liberal allowance for
men and a month is a generous
But the walking delegates seem to think
that the mon under their heels are to
ply for an of rest

A distinguished clergyman who
today against a discontinuance

ot religious discussions by our correspond-
ents misconceive some remarks we made
on the subject last Sunday They were
simply a to writers on the subject-
to avoid assertions and the beg-
ging of the question In dispute We know
very well that many letters on questions
of religion will continue to come to us whose
Intrinsic merits of ability and interest will
compel their publication Nobody need fear
that the supply will be stopped

Neccstlty fsr Penemal MsntlBcatUa
To EDITOR Sax sir In view of

and fatal which are
occurring and tat victims of sissy of

which are women with no means of IdenUQca
upon their persons allow me to suggest that

t would be an excellent plan for every woman who
much upon our crowded streets 4o wtsr an

accessIble card with name address tele
cellS and such Information ai win IniUrt her

prompt attention at a time of need
I have worn such a card throughout my residence

n this city and It mar seem to have been
inneoesssry thus baa been a constant

that nr own family will be the ArstUutrad
f the last to know of a possible serious mishap
Some of my friends protested that they

snfflclenuy IdenUDed from thru pocketbooks
letters and cards but accidents sometimes

disposals of such belonging
This plan may stem commonplace but It ought
attract the Interest of aU careful fathers hut

and brothers so that U stall come Into sea

MRs HOWABD If OOLDTHWU-
TBnooiLTX July 31

Disloyalty ts KagUstd Alisged U Canada
To THE EDITOR or TH Sox lr I notice a

eadtng edItors In todays Sex In reference
the Lord Dundonsld Incident You say that

ou cannot see why It should create such a
IIMurbance

You should know that French Canada Intensely
atuollc and lu loyalty U simply pretence im-
igtne a loyal BriUih soldier under a Freoc h Cat fa-

ille MInister of Ullltla who secretly every
hlng possible to render Inefficient the Canadian
nllltla and I think you will have the key to the
whole situation ExCixiDUHU-

INOElUTOtf July

fittdeat Stamped tie rrofeaMr
From tlu PniUmtt Journal

Tue clever Dr Ritchie ot Edinburgh met with
ila match while examIning a student

Me aald And you attended the cuss for teeth
mailfdt-

Ves
How many nldes has s rtrele
Two said the student
What are theyt

What a laugh In the class the students answer
when be said An Inside and an out

Ide
Dot this was nothing eorapared with what tot

iweo The doctor aald to the student And
attend the moral philosophy clue Moot

Yes
Well you would hear lectures on various

Did you ever bear one on cause and effect
Ye
Does an effect ever go before a cause
Ye
Give me an maune
A man wheellog a barrow

The doctor them sat dowa and proposed M
questtons
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ci mjr views r the Preterit cjsadltlo
of Society Not Juittfltd

SON Sirs For
put there been manifested alerd-

enoy br various preachers In different
tlons to consign the country without
or appeal to the dfmnltlon bow wows
On dwell upon the evils of divorce d-

stroyng the family and wrecking
another upon the growing spirit of coraraer-
olaUsm and the wide prevalence of corrui

In local politIck and lift stl
teea ruin and downfallin the ravage

demon drink white others impend-
Ing decadence and disruption sabbath
breaking theatre going and dancing Each
one the evil he IsnUaeklngcouli

away with al would tic well and
two wholly agree In the remedy which hould
be applied Taken together they have
produced the most dismal and dispIriting
chorus which has been heard alnoe the
century opened

This Is in a general war familiar
for the cloth though they have ben taking
such subjects Into the pulpit more
of late because doubtless of the act that
the old theological dlsounslons and doc
trifles of heaven hell and salvation by
have cued to drawor to be of any Inter
Mt to the man or woman of average Intelll
lance

Such discussions monopolized most of
time and of the preachers of

a generation or two back but the
occasion to Indulge periodically

In Very much the same pessimistic walls ai
to existing conditions which we are hearing
from the clergy of today

held a belief In regard to special
which modern science has great

ly modified If not whoUy
whenever an earthquake a shipwreck
destructive storm or any untoward
happened they always saw In It and an-

nounced the punishment of some sin flagrant
In the community and fresh disasters were
predicted and Invoked for those who broke
the law whether divine or ecclesiastical
Special wrath was reserved and
promised for all those who failed to be

Absence of belief won a more heinous
than absence morality It was more

frequently and fiercely denounced and was
threatened with the most direful consequences-
The clerical If not so frequent
his exhibition of despair and foreboding was

in those days The chief differ
was that instead of told as

we are in an
which unless must
consequences those
were over a literal ned hell
told would be dropped In unless
mended

We of the Independent have no wish
to crlttolsa or efforts of the

or of good men to and correct
evils In society lift it to a higher level of

actor on tho contrary wo would
them we not conceive that

In order to do so It Is necessary to
the do a
going rapidly down to Irretrievable ruin

the very opposite in true
Never thi
general conditions of humanity an fa

as they back
of follow the story of man-

kind down through the
Intellectual moral degradation
cruelty oppression ceaseless
wars nnd almost uni-
versal slavery and compare them with what
we The of an such
then hardly dreamed of are now conceded to

protection of the law and
for now to all the

prisoner and the Insane treated then

plaything or o drudge is mans equal few
read now none need an edu-

cation and the proportion cf poverty to the
population boa Then

opinion was suppressed in the
torture at th now every

freely express his views
While nave ceased they are loss

frequent and
men world over are and more
ready to recognise another

a common involves
Read the personal and correspond-
ence of period and numerous

preachers of today some
insisted was on

a precipice and about to fall
was hand

md that unless Immediate attention was
to what they thought and all

us far back as you please
you wilt

that in of such predictions

cheer let a
Ittle more perspective and brush up your

persuade other people to believe
111 us a great to con

vines us on right road that
e hive moved though over so UtIle and

the thing to do Is to our
AncBiBAiA HOPKINS

WASHINOTOX July 21

SUNS RELIGIOUS DIS-
CUSSION

Demand Front a Clergyman That It Con
ttnne as Unquestionably It Will

EDITOR or THIS SUN Sir I think
express the opinion of many of your readers

when I state my regret nt the stand you
take on the religious controversy No man

an repudiate or Ignore the fact that thousands
TUB SUN for the express purpose of read
the uptodate and answers

which you print In Hence
consider It a breach of contract not to

your readers with the food they expect
get every morning

Again many of your readers do not give a
thought to God or religion except while read
ng on religious in TDK SUN

Sunday to an In
tpld essay called a sermon which is nothing

a criticism of their neighbors faults or a
string of platitudes or a medley of paganism

nd Christianity They go home convinced
have heard not the ambassador of

but of Satan Your paper can supply
rhat they look for Why then deny It to
them Is It right

The Blocum disaster made thousands think
Some said Why does God permit Innocent
helplesS creatures to be hurled into eternity

a moment But why should God interfere
inless He to destroy mans free will

course present life is the one for
which we were created God I think would

unjust to allow the millions of wrongs and
llsaston which occur dally Hence the

arises If there Is a God and If He Is just
may He not reward a thousandfold the

victim who suffered for the sake of
But why does He do this Slay we

it thus
There are thousand on thousands who try
persuade themselves good and-

o kind He would not punish the sinner
the hell which we were taught in our youth

existed But when they see with theIr own
ye how He allows a number of Innocent

children to suffer He could have
wished they

onward march cf crime and fin and
thank their Creator for permitting death

knew the scheme He had In mind when He
man we sw the and

of all things But why He should
v have allowed sin or to enter into

world U the mystery of mysteries In my
pride vanity

1 do not know for
have to

e Creator and that I am a creature

sonic with and porno
Thou wilt not lee u In dust

Thou man he knows not why
lit thinkS he was not made to die

And Thou made him Thou art Just
Thou to in praise

us for Thyself our

July 25 Finns

The WendS Great Me
D WttttT Dole In UtOlrti tlagatlni-

Baglsad produced one Shakespeare one Glad-
e one Woolaey one Iloberl and one

America produced one Washington one Webster
Longfellow one Powderiy and one Roosevelt

The Death of Remit
Romulus had Just founded Rome
Pretty good Job eht he modestly
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Covrmmeat Action Expected etf
I Seizure of Asphalt Companys Property

WjignmoTON July le Counsel for
New York and Bermuder Asphalt Company
of Venezuela one of the constituent

I tim National Asphalt Company
called at tho SUU Dopartment today
had a conference with Penfleld
solicitor of to
seizure of the property of the company
on an attachment order Issued by the

Supreme Court
The attorneys pointed out to Judge Pen

field that this same Supreme Court about
year ago favor of the Now York
and Bcrrnudez Company in Its controversy
with the Venezuelan Government and
rival companies and intimated that
courts reversal of opinion may be due
pressure from President Castro

The fact of the attachment of the asphalt
lakes wasconfirmed today a
from United States Minister
Caracas H is probable that the State Da
partment will take the ground that there

a miscarriage of justice with
seizure of the New York and Her

mudea Companys property and will
Minister Bowen to Inform the
Government that redress must tx

time ago a report was received
at the State Department from United States
Consul Plumaclier at Maracalbo unaei
date of June 15 that the Venezulai
Government had granted to a native the

to work mines
Government to receive
cent of tho profits The Consul
himself in the report as unable to
stand how the mines could be
profitably under such a concession
were asphalt mines In the country
which did not have to carry such a Govern
moat burden-

It la possible that the Consuls
throw some on the action

Venezuelan Government In seizing the
property of the New York

and leaving the field without
competition to the who the

Government concession

GRADE CROSSINGS TO GO

Satisfactory Arrangements Made Between
the the li I Hoail
The Brooklyn Grade Crossing Com-

mission yesterday came to a final agree
mont with the Long Island Railroad Com

regarding the terms of abolishing
crossings between Bay Ridge

and East Now York In all nearly
hundred grade crossings will be abolished

The Long Island Railroad Company
agrees to put in a four track on
the improved Bay lUdge Ibm
in some places will be depressed and
others run over the ele-

vated structure The Summit yard-
a large freight yard between Sixth

In and paid for by tho Long Island Rail
road Company city paying for the ro

from avenue to tho East
River to the plans
adopted yesterday sixty crossings aro to
be the ele-

vated sections of and bridges
over the depressed tracks tho
original of the Sum

was to be paid for share and
share alike tho of New York and
the Island Railroad Company but

the the expense this
Improvement ia to be railroad
company

the commission baa come to a
final settlement regarding the Bay
improvement up Im-
provement abolishing crossings-
on Beach the
divisions Real estate men In the Bay
Ridge section that the result of

of the Grade Crossing Commission
will be that work at once be begun in
carrying out plans for a permanent

property in that section

FARMS FOR IMMIGRANT JEWS

on Foot to Purchase m reset In
Wisconsin or Michigan

A farm settlement for Immigrant Jews
from Rumania and Russia Is contem-
plated by the Jewish Agricultural and
Industrial Aid Society The plan originated
with A W Rich of Milwaukee who
poses to in Wisconsin or Michi-
gan a tract of land of from 1000 to 1600
acres

This will be divided into farma of about
forty acres each and sufficient money

menus and stock Tho land may bought
by installments after the loon

of financial support from the
society

Cyrus Sulzberger president of the so

tim land probably would be for tho
settlers some next spring

WIS LOTTIXER WANTS JUSTICE
illcges That Ixmimer Estate Has Dl-

mlnlRhed In Executors IlaruH
Surrogate Thomas reserved decision

yesterday on the application of Mrs Helen
Sheffield Lottlmer widow of William Lot
timer to William A Lottlmor

sole surviving executor and trustee
if the estnto of Lottimer who

died in 1870 to make an accounting The
executor is Mrs Lottlmers

her husband assigned to her hla sharei-
n the Lottlmer estate amounted
to over a million dollars

Mrs Lottimer alleges that the estate
diminished of
and that If the beneficiaries are to get

distribution is necessary
John Bloodgood a well bankor

broker died some
one of the executors When his firm

failed It Is alleged a large portion of the
states assets was

HOW RUnE OGLESRY rTOV

Fiancee antI Fifteen Pretty GIrls
Worked for Him

from the Kanim Cup Independent
TIle one really charming feature ot the betsy

erveracklnc convention at Jefferson City was
lube Oclrabys campaIgn committee of sixteen
young RlrLi from Warrtmburr his home town

time Immemorial candidates have availed
themselveS of the aid of some one or two

relatives but It remained for Mr Otleiby to
work the plan on a wholesale scale The
sIxteen arrayed la theIr lint and tuckers
descended upon JelTennn City like a shower of
tmfettl and even bearded drlecMej with Urge
umlllM tripped over their feet In a mad nuh to
win a sight ot them

Even Uluourt county seat town bouts more
1U fair meaiuro ot pretty girls who In

beetled beauty and breeding from a long line of
Southern ancestors but until another convention

brings forth a similar feature will
remain the Mecca for all worshipper ot the beau
tUtU In all that Uteen chaperons Included
there was not that wouldnt have made a man
twist his neck to the breaking point And about
them there was the oyouuiu of youth the fresh
st sort of enthusiasm o small wonder It wu that

they found no one hardhearted mouth to
an Of lesby badge or say them nay when

ked to vote for the Warrensburc man
Some ot the opp ltlon alarmed at the inroads

thus made upon their forces gravely assured
Luther Illckman Oclubys nunatrr that the
introduction of gins Into the campaign was bad

toUtlcs Perhaps It would have ben had the
been less charming less Innocent less enthu

Isittc and less racer In a warmhearted
o do all ID their power to help one whom they bId

all their lives
It will be many years perhaps never before a

convention witnesses another dramatic rcene like
consequent to Oclesbys nomination The

rhlte robed girls massed In bouquet tuna upon a
table high above them their victorious candidate

Ui Caned born upon the shoulders of stat
wan supporters and all surrounded by a cheering
mob of delegates
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gTVWr OUSTS 49BXD-

eeMie Ttet Was Not EiliiM U
Superintendent of

Supreme Court Justice Qoynor In

yesterday handed down a decision
which affects the positions of John
Worst and John P MoNamara as super-
intendent and assistant superintendent
of public baths and comfort illations
in that borough

The suit was brought br William H
Hale against Worstel and MoNamara

Superintendent of Publlo
Commission-

Mr Hale who is a and holds
a third grade clerkship In the borough
government he was on
civil service list for appointment as super-
intendent of

an inspector In the Tenement
House Department were also on the list
Those the list Mr Hale
averred that Worstel who was seventh on
the list was transferred from his place
us bath attendant superintendent
and MoNamara was on
the list was transferred from a third
clerkship to assistant superintendent He

these men back
to their original as were
not veterans transfer was a viola
tion of the civil service rules Ho also asks
that tho Comptroller be restrained from
paying as superintend

Justice in his decision s jr the
transfers were palpably illegal as their

they had been performing and the tak
their names and seven-

teenth on the Ust was and that
tho plaintiff could not be crowded off the
lists any such manner He
ment for plaintiff and enjoins the

from
their salaries an superintendent and aa-
Bistant baths and
comfort stations

GIRL PLEADS FOR PRISONER
Recorder Commutes Longshoremans 8nt-

ence After tier Argument
Twelveyearold Kate Schultee of 800

Madison street Hobokon pleaded with
Acting Recorder James Lavorty in that
city yesterday to reconsider the sentence
of Charles Schmidt a longshoreman of
362 Newark street who com-
mitted to the county jail for fifteen
for being drunk disorderly The girl
said represented the mans wife
was to herself in English

In answer to questions by
Recorder the attorney made this
statement

I am sure It let this man out of
he will behave himself His folks need him
at home and It he is sent up will be
the sufferers HU wife told me he promised

t

I know a whole lot about longshoremen

but ho doesnt more and we are all
Longshoremens families have

a hard time of men folks drink
There Is only one thing to do and that

try to them to The
harder time when the heads are

sent to
The said sho had asked several long-

shoremen to take all their money
and not spend It for drink some had
promised to swear off drink

Recorder reconsidered
Schmidts sentence and fined him IS He
complimented the little missionary and

would make a
some day

KILLING OF WAY AND LATTER
Consul Tells How the Two Americans Were

Murdered In Mexico
WASttiNoroK July State

received today a preliminary
report front Louis Kaiser United States
Consul at Mazatlan Mexico In regard to
the assassination ot Clarence of Boston
and Edward lattlmer two Americans at
Aguas Callentes de Vaca last week Consu

that the alcalde of the tor
who U a nephew of Gen Torres went to I

house of and asked to ar-
rest Mr which the recorder refused
to do stating that there was no reason
therefor

The alcalde then made out the warrant
The commissioners met Mr way li
front of his house and showed thi
order of arrest He replied that he woul
accompany them aa soon as he had eats
his and changed his clothes

out unarmed and
arrest After Mr had

taken Lattimer started into the house an
Commissioner Castro that he ha

for arms shot and wounded him Mr
then attempted to enter the house

whereupon Castro twice killing
The alcalde and two com

nissloners are now in jail
In a previous report to the State Depart

nent that the
Between Wav and the alcalde wbeq

latter called at Ways home while drunk
refused to him and told hint

return when sober He then
Ways arrest

COLUMBIA IN THE CAMPAIGN

flexes of Republican Documents Iteotlret
at the University

One of the first of the Republican partys
campaign books has made its appearance

book Is a finely printed affair of fifty
pages on heavy paper and in big

It contains two speeches the first an
address delivered by Secretary Hay at
JaOkson Zilch on of the

f tim Republican party and
Root aa tern

chairman of the Chicago

Tho pamphlet Is called The Republican
a to

No a big oases
about 35000 the documents

addressed to Columbia
will be sent out from there by the

office President Butler of
was one of the delegates to the Re

ubllcan convention

A NEW HOSPITAL

Pollee Surgeons Say There Ought t Btr
One Near Oak St Station

Police Commissioner MoAdoo received
yesterday a letter from Dr S O Cook

of the police surgeons
a new emergency hospital In the vicinity

f the street
ears there been need of better hospital

service QUIt of Broadway and
street Commissioner
ordered a number of new ambulanoM to

out in case of accidents bpt they have
ot yet been delivered

one
e refer the matter he to tho

roper authorities

Engllnh Criticism of American Treuter
From Lmton Jfrftt Wear

1 notice that visitorS from the United States ibis
ummer and eapetlallr the younger menrte-
aring very loose trousers and while there U at-

rtaent no tendency In this country to depart troll
rather close nt which has been for a long

revalrat possibly this may eventually lead till
to a change In British fashion

I hope though on this It Is possible I may dls
ppolntedthal the American visItors who have
brought wide trousers with them take back a
reference for our own decidedly superior cut In
stead ot Infecting u with a taste which cannot b
critically approved In any event Ih rr as l

rent la rather an absurd accompaniment of IOOM

trousers If we arc eventually have loose trous
they will look a good deal txuerdf not tbui

reaaed t least so pre rnt writer

Ta Sea Nymphs
lila De RtyleDo your new bathing suit fi t
Miss OunbujtaNo Its so I eon Mtsa In 111
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